


INTERSEKT is a dynamic home décor boutique that delivers a superior and cost-effective service, offering 
high-quality premium products. With a rich heritage of experience and a focus on delivering unique 

designs, INTERSEKT brings to you the most exquisite product offerings from across the globe.

INTERSEKT was born out of Marmo Home, one of India’s leading distributors of international tiles, and
is the company’s retail venture for the home décor segment. With cross-generational experience in

the industry, INTERSEKT delivers exactly what its name promises - an intersection of Thought, Opinion
and Design. Armed with decades’ worth of experience in the field and an unmatched array of designs,

INTERSEKT is a one-stop shop for customers looking for the perfect décor elements for their new home 
including floor and wall coverings as well as bath and wellness products.

Vidur Arora and Ridhi Arora have spearheaded the origin of INTERSEKT and aim to take the eighty-four- 
year old legacy of Marmo Home forward through it. INTERSEKT has been created to expand brand reach, 

tailor the company’s perspective and leverage the best of Marmo Home to help create dream homes.

The new INTERSEKT flagship showroom in Okhla has been designed by Kapil Aggarwal and his team at 
Spaces Architects@ka and the lighting design has been conceptualized by Harmeet Singh Issar and his 

team at Design Matrix.

ABOUT  INTERSEKT



Curated Products From Across The Globe
Floor & Wall Coverings | Bath & Wellness Products



About Marmo Home
Mr. Lachman Dass Arora founded Marmo Home in 1933 after which Mr. S.K. Arora took the business forward. The

company is a family run organization with Mr. Raman Arora as the Managing Director, who is the man behind building
the company up to where it stands today. Marmo Home is a national level wholesaler and distributor of imported

tiles, representing the leading brands of Europe; most with exclusivity for all India. The company’s distribution
network consists of over 300 dealers and spans across 90 cities in India.

Marmo Home has now ventured into the field of retail by launching INTERSEKT, which is their flagship showroom in
New Delhi. In addition to the entire product range of Marmo Home, new verticals have been added to the product

mix to be offered exclusively through INTERSEKT.

Our Brands

Axor | Hansgrohe | Orvi | Porcelanosa | Sicis | Villeroy & Boch | Florim | Inkiostro Bianco | Iris | L’Antic Colonial 

Nexion | Zucchetti | Bouquet | Ceramica Gomez | Codicer | Moab80 | Rocersa | Settecento | Tempesta

RIDHI ARORA
CO-FOUNDER: INTERSEKT, DIRECTOR: MARMO HOME

Ridhi Arora, Co-Founder of INTERSEKT and a Director at 
Marmo Home, leads the Marketing division at the firm. She 
overlooks brand development for both distribution and 
retail verticals of the company and focuses on coordinating 
marketing efforts as well as streamlining the existing 

company processes.

After completing her schooling in New Delhi, Ridhi went on 
to pursue her Bachelor’s degree at The George Washington 
University in Washington, D.C. Ridhi earned a Bachelor of 
Art degree in Business Administration with concentrations 

in Marketing and Event Management.

Ridhi interned with several marketing and event 
management companies in Washington D.C. and New York 
City. On graduating, Ridhi moved to New York City to work 
with an event management company. In August 2015, Ridhi 
joined the family business at Marmo Home and embarked 
on her journey for expanding and growing the business. Her 
expertise lies in administration, finance and marketing. Co-
founding INTERSEKT in October 2016, was the first step in 

the direction of expanding the family business.

VIDUR ARORA
CO-FOUNDER: INTERSEKT, DIRECTOR: MARMO HOME

Vidur Arora, Co-Founder of INTERSEKT and a Director at 
Marmo Home, leads the Business Development division at 
the firm. He handles the sales arm of both the distribution 
and retail verticals of the company, and travels extensively 

to identify new products for the business.

After completing his schooling in New Delhi, Vidur went 
on to pursue his Bachelor’s degree at Babson College 
in Massachusetts, U.S.A. At Babson, Vidur earned a 
Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration 
with concentrations in Entrepreneurship and Retail Supply 

Chain Management.

In June 2014, Vidur joined his family business at Marmo Home 
and started working towards establishing the retail vertical 
of his family business, which was largely concentrated on 
the distribution of tiles. Following that, Vidur co-founded 
INTERSEKT in October 2016. The brand is a one-stop shop 
for innovative décor elements, including floor and wall 

coverings as well as bath and wellness products.

INTERSEKT
D-82, Okhla Industrial Area, Phase-1, New Delhi-110020

info@theintersekt.com | www.theintersekt.com | +91-11-47129937/38
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